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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF ALASKA 

ITMO Protective Proceedings of 
Bret Byron Bohn 

) 
) 
) 

,-.;,... 

) - ' ; 

) 
) 
) 
) Court of Appeals No. S-15409 

Trial Court Case No. 3AN-13-02737 PR 

; f 
• -• l ~.( 

RESPONSE TO EMERGENCY PETITION FOR REVIEW AND OPPOSITION TO 
EMERGENCY MOTION TO STAY 

The Office of Public Advocacy, Public Guardian, temporary guardian for 

Bret Bohn, opposes Glenn Bohn's and Lorraine Phillips' Emergency Petition for Review 

and Motion to Stay. This is because Glenn Bohn and Lorraine Phillips (parents) 

fundamentally misconstrue the factual and legal questions at the core of this matter. 

They frame the questions before this Court as: 

1 . Whether the State can petition to suspend an advanced health care directive without 
providing notice and service of process to the named healthcare-decision agent? 

2. Whether the burden is on the State to prove at a temporary guardianship hearing, by 
clear and convincing evidence, that an advanced healthcare directive should be 
suspended? 

These questions demonstrate the parents' fundamental misunderstanding 

of what has occurred and is occurring in this case. The State never filed a petition to 

suspend Mr. Bohn's advanced health care directive. Rather, Adult Protective Services 

(APS) filed a petition for the appointment of a guardian. Adult Protective Services itself 

did nothing in regards to the advanced health care directive, frankly it does not have 
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the authority to enforce or suspend these documents.1 As stated in its petition, it 

acknowledged that Ms. Phillips held a healthcare power of attorney for her son, but that 

there were concerns that she was not acting in the best interests of her son.2 APS filed 

the petition because Mr. Bohn was an individual who appeared to be incapacitated and 

did not have a current decision-maker as the hospital was not honoring the power of 

attorney.3 

In a guardianship case, the court has three finite questions to answer. 

First, and most important, is the respondent incapacitated? The petitioner bears the 

burden of proving this fact by clear and convincing evidence.4 In 2008, the 

guardianship statutes were amended and now allow a respondent to stipulate to a 

finding of incapacity. That is what happened in this case.5 After determining that an 

individual is incapacitated, the court must then look to the scope of the incapacity and 

whether or not there are any less intrusive alternatives to a full guardianship.6 Again, 

the petitioner has the burden of proof by clear and convincing evidence? This is where 

the court would look to see if there are any advanced directives or powers of attorney 

that could be utilized in lieu of imposing a guardianship. In this case, the information 

before the court at the time of the initial hearing, and at all times since, is that there was 

indeed an advanced directive that nominated Ms. Phillips. However, the hospital was 

not honoring it because of concerns it had about her ability to make decisions under it. 

1 See Alaska Statute 47.24.017- .019. 
2 Petition for Guardianship, Attachment A at page 4. 
3 1d. 
4 AS 13.26.113(b). 
5 Findings and Order of Temporary Guardianship, page 1 , attached to parents' 
Petition. 
6 AS 13.26.113(c)-(f). 
7 1n the Matter of O.S.D., 672 P.2d 1304, 1306 (Alaska, 1983). 
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Therefore, there is no way the court could have determined the advanced directive was 

sufficient, because it would not change the fact that the hospital was not honoring it. 

As a result, in this particular case, there were no less restrictive options to a 

guardianship.8 The third and final question for the court to answer in guardianship 

proceedings is who should be appointed as guardian.9 Glenn Bohn was nominated by 

his son to serve as his guardian; however, the information before the court at the time 

of the hearing was that he was not an appropriate choice because of concerns he was 

acting in concert with Ms. Phillips. AS 13.26.145(f) allows the court the discretion to 

bypass individuals of a higher priority if it is in the best interests of the respondent. 10 

Because the designation of the individual guardian is not a dispositive issue, the 

burden of proof, which lies with the petitioner, is a preponderance of the evidence. 11 In 

this case, the court determined that it was in Mr. Bohn's best interest for the Public 

Guardian, which has the lowest statutory priority, to be appointed as Mr. Bohn's 

temporary guardian.12 It is the Public Guardian's position that the court and all parties 

but the parents understood this proposition and were prepared to proceed with an 

evidentiary hearing to address these three questions, with the burden of proof on APS 

at the December 19 hearing. 

8 If the parents have issue with the hospital not honoring them as agents and/or not 
providing them notice of its decision to not honor their decisions, that is the basis for 
a separate legal claim against the hospital directly, and not a matter to be taken up 
within the guardianship proceeding. 
9 AS 13.26.113(g), AS 13.26.145. 
10 In the Matter of Tammy J., 270 P.3d 805,811 (Alaska, 2012). 
11 Cf. O.S.D. 672 P.2d at 1306 (holding that issues that determine whether or not 
there should even be a guardianship need to be proven by clear and convincing 
evidence). 
12 Findings and Order of Temporary Guardianship, page 2, attached to parents' 
Petition. 
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Guardianships are protective proceedings. They are equitable and not 

legal in nature. In them, the courts exercise the state's parens patriae authority to 

assist an individual.13 Because there is no question that Bret Bohn is currently 

incapacitated, it would simply not be appropriate for the court to completely vacate the 

determination that he is in need of a guardian, which is what the parents are requesting 

when they are asking for a total de novo review. Also, because the hospital is not 

honoring the decisions of the parents (rightly or wrongly, again that is a separate case), 

there is no question that the power of attorney is not available as a less restrictive 

alternative to guardianship in this case. If the court completely vacated these 

determinations, it would violate its fiduciary duty to Mr. Bohn to protect him. This is a 

man who needs assistance, that fact is not in dispute. 

The Public Guardian also opposes staying the hearing scheduled for 

December 26. Mr. Bohn has a right to have medical treatment. He is clear in his 

advanced directive that, "I want my life to be prolonged and I want life-prolonging 

treatment to be provided, unless in my Agent's judgment, the pain, discomfort, or 

probable outcome of treatment outweighs any benefit the treatment may have for 

me."14 In order to treat effectively a medical condition, one must first know what that 

condition is. The unfortunate reality in this case is that Mr. Bohn's doctors simply do 

not have a diagnosis for him. To postpone the hearing at which doctors would be 

available to testify as to the need for the care Mr. Bohn could be provided at Johns 

Hopkins, in addition to testify about the need for urgency in obtaining this care and 

13 Johns, A. Frank, Ten Years After: Where is the Constitutional Crisis with 
Procedural Safeguards and Due Process in Guardianship Adjudication?, 7 ELDER 

L.J. 33, 39 (1999). 
14 Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care, Attachment B at page 1. 
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taking the opportunity while it is offered,15 would not benefit him. A delay only serves to 

keep Mr. Bohn in the same situation that he has been in for the last two months. 

Therefore, this court should not stay the guardianship proceedings. 

Rather, it should allow the hearing scheduled for the afternoon of December 26 to 

proceed. It should not vacate the guardianship, but rather remand this case to the 

Superior Court for a hearing on whether or not there is a less restrictive alternative to 

guardianship, and if not, who should be appointed guardian. 

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska on December 26, 20'13. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ADVOCACY 

r4tt!ilo~ 
Ass1stant Public Advocate 
Bar No. 03'1 '1 064 

15 Hearing Order, dated December 23, 20'13, Attachment C. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE AND TYPEFACE 

hereby certify that on this date, a copy of the Response To 
Emergency Petition For Review And Opposition To Emergency Motion To 
Stay in this proceeding was mailed to: 

Mario Bird 
Ross & Miner, PC 
327 E. Fireweed Lane, Ste. 201 
Anchorage, AK 99503 

Carolyn Perkins 
900 W. 5th Ave., Ste 400 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Nevhiz Galik 
Asst. Attorney General 
1031 W. 4tti Ave., Ste 200 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Christopher Slottee 
Atkinson, Conway, & Gagnon 
420 L St., Ste 500 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

In accordance with Appellate Rule 513.5(c)(2) the undersigned further 

certifies that the above-referenced document utilizes 12.5 Aria! font 

DATED December . 2?~ , 2013 at Anchorage, Alaska. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ADVOCACY 

kim U;.;ttdJJ 
JohriGrover Whitlock, LOA II 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

2U131:0 11-5 AH fO: 45 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHOR.A..GF.I. ~ 

In the Matter of the 
Protective Proceedings of: 

. . . . . - -.·.: ~ 

i''" 
;.J f • •• -:.--·-· •• --

·.;·~ 

BRET BYRON BOHN, 

Respondent. 

Case No. 3AN~13- ~~1--PR 

PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP 

The State of Alaska, Department of Health and Social Services, Adult Protective 

Services, through John "Tony" Bove, whose address is550 West gth Avenue, Anchorage, 

Alaska 99501, (907) 269-6967 alleges that the respondent named above is in need of a 

guardian under AS 13.26.090, and in support ofthis petition states as follows: 

1. The respondent is Brett Byron Bohn, born January 12, 1987, whose 

residential address is 3821 Balchen Drive, Anchorage, Alaska 99517.1vfr. Bohn's mailing 

address is PO Box 90769, Anchorage, Alaska 99509 and usually he can be reached at (907) 

242-2738. 

2. Mr. Bohn is currently at Providence Alaska Medical Center receiving 

treatment. 

3. The respondent at this time has no guardian and is in need of someone to 

make responsible decisions concerning his healthcare, housing, benefits, services and 

finances. 

4. The facts which make the respondent in need of a guardian are: 

26 Mr. Bret Byron Bohn is a 27-year-old male with acute psychosis/delirium, acute seizure 
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disorder, hypematremia, hyperglycemia and suicidal ideation. He has been taking Hal dol, 

Ativan, Benadryl for medications. 

Adult Protective Services received a report ofhann alleging neglect of Mr. Bohn on 

October 28,2013. The report stated that Mr. Bohn was hospitalized at Providence Medical 

Center. The report indicated that since his admission to the hospital, Mr. Bobn's family, 

specifically, mother has been interfering with his medical care. The mother was observed by 

the hospital staff to be physically assaultive and restraining him for no legitimate reason and 

would not stop despite requests from the staff. Mr. Bohn's mother also reportedly told his 

treating physician that she would prefer her son to commit suicide rather than be at the 

hospital. Due to the agitation caused to Mr. Bohn, Mr. Bohn 's attending physician 

implemented strict visiting hours for his parents' visit with him and directed that a hospital 

staff would be present to supervise the visits. 

The petitioner met with Mr. Bohn on October 29, 2013 to investigate the report at his 

hospital room. Mr. Bobn was aware of his location but he could not participate in a 

meaningful conversation with him. The petitioner has spoken at length with Sarah Blanning, 

SW/ Discharge Planner for this case, as well as Connie Tendick, RN, who has been the 

adult's nurse on multiple shifts to learn more about IV!r. Bohn's condition. 

The petitioner visited with IV!r. Bohn second time at the hospital on Friday, 

November 1, 2013. During the visit, the petitioner attempted, for approximately 45 minutes, 

to converse with the respondent, who remained confused and required frequent redirection 

to the topic at hand.l\1:r. Bohn appeared to be trying to attend to the conversation, but 

seemed to forget what was said shortly after it was spoken to him. In the time spent with 

l T.M. 0.: Brer Byron Bohn 
Petition for Guardianship 

Case No. 3AN-13- PR 
Page 2 ofS 
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Mr. Bohn, he was able to- with apparent great difficulty and much verbal redirection~ 

rephrasing of questions, and repeating back to him what petitioner heard him say- express 

the following: 

I. Mr. Bohn's troubles began before his recent alleged hunting trip, during 

which the current difficulties apparently began. 

2. Prior to the hunting trip, he was seeing "delusions" (when petitioner asked if 

he meant 'seeing things that weren't really there," he stated ''yes''). 

3. He stated that he was hearing voices in his head that he knew weren't real. 

4. He said that he should have told someone of his problems. 

5. He said that he should have gone to Alaska Psychiatric Institute. When asked 

whether he thought he needed to go there now, he said no. He was being taken care of at the 

hospital. 

6. On the topic of pre-hospitallzation medication, Mr. Bohn said that he was 

taking steroids for his nose. He also took medication that his mother gave him (but he was 

unable to state what medication). 

The petitioner discussed the case with Mr. Bohn's mother, Lorraine Phillips-Bohn, 

oyer the phone. on October 30, 2013. Mrs. Bohn admitted that she did physically restrain 

him and that wanted to remove him out of the hospital against medical advice. She ~fated 

that she could provide care for him in the home and that he should not receive medications 

for his condition but that he needed counseling. The petitioner has not had the opportunity 

to talk to Mr. Bohn's father, Glenn Bohn, by the time of filing this petition. 

I.T.M.O.: Bret Byron Bohn 
Petition for Guardianship 

Case No. 3AN-13- PR 
Page3 ofS 
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The petitioner learned that Mrs. Bohn has a durable power of attorney to make 

medical decisions for her son, however, her current decisions and interference with his 

medical care has caused great concern for the petitioner. These concerns are supported by 

his treating physician's letter. 

Based on the foregoing, the petitioner is requesting appointment of a guardian on an 

expedited basis for :M'.r. Bohn and that a non-family member be appointed for that role at 

this time. 

5. The known living relatives of the respondent are: 

a. Lorraine Phillips-Bohn, mother, 3821 Balchen Drive, Anchorage, 

Alaska 99517, (907) 242·273 8. 

b. Glenn Bohn, father, 3821 Balchen Drive, Anchorage, Alaska 99517, 

(907) 242-2738. 

6. Other persons who might be helpful in determining the ability of the 

respondent are: 

a. Dr. Peter Abraham, DO (Resident), Providence Alaska Medical 

Center, 3200 Providence Drive, Anchorage, Alaska 99519, (PO Box 196604, Anchorage, 

Alaska 995 19). 

b. Sarah Blanning, LMSW, SW/Discharge Planner, Providence Alaska 

Medical Center, 3200 Providence Drive, Anchorage, Alaska 99519, (PO Box 196604, 

Anchorage, Alaska 99519). 

L T.M.O.: Bret Byron Bohn 
Petition for Guardianship 

Case No. 3AN-13· PR 
Page4of5 
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2 c. Heather Brock, ANP, Providence Alaska Medical Center, 

3 3200 Providence Drive, Anchorag~ Alaska 99519, (PO Box 196604, Anchorage, Alaska 

4 99519). 

s 
7. The petitioner could not get any Information regarding Mr. Bohn's flll!Ulces. 

6 
WHEREFORE the petitioner prays as follows: 

7 

8 
1. For the court to appoint a guardian for the above-named respondent. 

2. For the court to appoint an attorney for the respondent pursuant to 

10 AS 13.26.106(b). 
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3. For the court to appoint an expert to investigate the issue of incapacity 

pursuant to AS 13.26.l06(c). 

4. For the court to appoint a visitor as defined in AS 13.26.005(8) pursuant to 

AS 13.26.106(c). 

5. 

possible. 

6. 

For the court to have a hearing on the issue of guardianship as soon as 

For such other and further relief as the court deems necessary and proper. 

ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES 

Case No. 3AN-13-~-- PR 
Page 5 ofS 
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DURABL~POWEROFATTORNEYFORHEALTHCARE 

Section I 

I, \2n·-e...-\-::"B'ico~~oh~ of _3 82\ 'J3oJ~e.t>::bx~~ 
· ft C\0~0 1"'-<j-<-t A\ g..&\<'...6-.:- , do hereby designa~e an.d appoint.~----
l.errc...\sy•:..: G.Pb'l\\\'fs , of .3 '3 "2..\ 'ba..).cb1?..."'- ~,-\\.)e...... 
A os.ber"'t> ..... , A\o_s\(9., 

as my Attorney In-Fact (hereafter referred to as Agent) for health care decisions. I nu!ho.rize this Agent tc 

represent me in nll health care decis!ons. I intend my Agent tc have full authority to consent tc giving, 

withholding or terminating any health care treatment, p~ure or service. In addition, my Agent may 

consent to my admission to a medical, nursing, residential or other fiicility and may enter into agreements tor 

my care. My Agent has !he authority tc talk with hcnlth care personnel, to access and disclose tc other 

llll:dical and related information and records imd tc sign forms on my behalf. 

Sectionll 

My Agent shnll make decisions with my desires as expressed herein. (Select any of the following statements 

which yeflect your desires. You inay choOse more than one, but cross 011t and initial those statements with 

which you do oot agree); 

[ ] I want my~ by/ro!onged to ~~extent possible without ~.,.4 tc pain, discomfort, costs 

incurred, or!he~eforrecov~ ~-~...P 

[~ant my life to be p~l~ed and I won~ lifc-prolo~ging treatment tc be provided unless, in my Agent's 

judgement,. the pain, discomfort, or probable outcome of the treatment outweighs any benefit !he trentment 

may have for me. 

[ 1 If I~' a~ or vigetative s~chmyphysi~OO:ably believes to b~ent, l do not 

want any life.. pnging treatment~ or continu~~g devices to pr~~cial nutrition 

and/orh 'on. ~ · · ' . . .. 

[ vri have ~ther instroctions f~ my care.. They are listed below: 
-:r: w ""'-\- (Y\ 't \-\ ~ f\ 1.. Tl\ ~ f\ (l..\S A :) CA'\ T- -to . fY\ f'l \Lit. p, l..L (\'\ c:..d. i (_ o...\ 0 c. C\ .s i (H'\::;, ~ i 
\'H .. ·1-1:. :r: b 1:-toi'Y\e... ·I nc.oiY\pe...'r.:.nT act. I C\.C.o...po...c .. .',\-r-1-\-e-ci.. \\ow ~i ·~"' -\-he.... 
R-\v..t-~. {'1\'-1 Ac:::,~n~ w'ILL ('f\P,\(..IS f\LL De...c.is\Of\5 +or me... wl>e..r, X: c..m t---\0 

\OC\:)if C.a..f>a.'o\-e... 0~ (Y\~\(\~_5 '*'e..""" ~R.... ("!\.'fSeJJ=' · 
By completing this document, I intend to create a Durable Power of Attcmey.for:Healti,J. Care under Alaskll 

statues. It shnll take effect upon my incapacity to make my own health care decisions and shnll continue 

during that incapacity to !he extent permitted by law or until I revoke it This Durf!l;l~e Power of Af,tomey for 

Healti,J..Care may be ~vol::ed by mo. ft.! a,ny tixp.c so long as I am mentnlly competent-~d~ so. 

Please initial the. appropriate box bClow: 
[ ] I have executed aseparnteLivingWillunderAS 18.12.010. 

~vll have not executed a separate Living Will under AS 18.12.01 0. ~ 

My wishes concerning the l::inds of llll:dical care I do or do not wisli to receive, if I should have nn incurable 

or irreversible condition, are incorporated herei!L 

- 1 -

EXHiBII· B . . "' 
¢At;t; ( Oii LJ PA";..S .. ' . ·; --- I"__; __ ._.-· - l'C 
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GENERAL (DURABLE) POWER OF ATTORNEY 

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY tHESE PRESENTS that r.::B \\":./-\-~>JIC l\ <Be ~."f\..... 
the unders.igned Principal, resid!n.g a.t fj f\v\-c~~Z ~1. ~ ~ ~. \Cc-...... . . .. . : 
grant a GenerarPower of Atlomeylo c rr- 0-:X 'r\ 0 W\ \\\\\\ es 
residing at 1\nc)I)-t> r-o...3& c f\: \ o..s\(_s:::...._. . . and appoint said individual as my 
Attorney-in-Fact in my name, place and stead in any way which I myself could do if I were 
personally present including. but not Umlted to the following: 

I. To ask, demand, rece.~ve, sue for and recover all sums of money and any and all 
other property, tangible or intangible, due or hereafter to become due and owing, or 
belonging to me, and to mal;.e, give and execute, receipts, releases, satisfactions, or other 
discharges therefor. 

2. To make, execute', endorse, accept and deliver in my name or in the name of my 
Attorney-In-Fact, aU checks, drafts, ootes aad all ether instruments of whatsoever nature 
as·my said Attorney-In-Fact may deem necessary to c0nserve my interests and/or exercise 
th• rights and pcw~s granted heretn. 

3. To execute, &~knowledge and deliver any an~ aU contracts, leas-es, deods, and.any 
other agreements or documents affecting any and all property now owned by me or hereafter 
acquired .. 

4. To enter into and take possession of a.ny real estate belonging to ~e. the 
possession to which I may be or may becom-e entitled, and to receive in my name and to my 
use, any rents and profits belonging to mo. and to leare such real estate in such manner that 
my Attorney-In-Fact shall deem necesncy and proper, and from time to time, to .renew 
leases. 

S. T-o c011lmence, prosecute, compromise, settle, adjust and/or discontinue any 
claims,- suits, aotions or legal proceedin_gs for the reoo.very of sutns of money. or property 
now or hereafter due or to beoome·du-e,. or held by or belonging to me. 

6. To prepare or cause to be prepared, all tax returns; to execule and file tax returns 
in my name and on my behalf, and te settle tax dispu~s. 

7. To take any and all legal action neceaaa.cy and proper to car.ry on, conduct and 
manage mY bua,inus affairs, and to engage in and trarusact any lawful business In my name 
and on my behalf. 

8. To defend all actitH~s and s:uits which shall be commenced against me and to 
compromise, settle, and a.djuat all actions, accounts, dues, and· demands in such manner as 
my said Attorney-in-Fact shall deem appropriate. 

9. to do and perform every aqt and thing n~es;ary ot pro:per in the exercise of any 
of the rights and powers her-ein granted, as fully as I might o.r could d0 if personally present, 
with full power of substitution or revocat-ion, hereby ratifying and confirming all that my 
Attorney-In-Fact or his substit.\ltc or substitutes shalllawfuliy do by virtue of the authority 
granted herein. 

A. Interpretation. 
This instrument isto be construed a.nd interpr.eted as a GENER.ALP.O.WER OF ATTORNEY. 
The enumeration of specific items, rights, acts, or powers herein· does not limit or restrict, 
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and is not to be construed or interpreted as limiting or restricting the general powers herein 

granted to my Attorney-in-Fact. 

B. Durable Nature ofPower of Attorney. 
This power of attorney shall not be affected by my subsequent. disability, incapacity, or 

incompetence. 

C. Requirements For Revocation of Power of Attorney. 
I may revoke this power ~ attorney by giving written notice to the Attorney-In-Pact. 
However, such revocation shall not be effective as to a third party who relies in good faith 
upon this p<:>wer of attorney unless such third party has actual or constructiVC! knowledge of 
the revocation or the revocation has been recorded in the public records.where I reside. 

I . \ 

D. Acceptance of Attorney-In-Fact Appointment. 
By signing this document, my Attorney-In-Fact accepts the appointment as my Attorney-In

Fact. 

E. Nomination of Guardian (Conaerv~tor). 
It' a Guardian (Conservator) is to be appointed for me, I nominate (rL.E.NN L 13 C t\ N. 
_______ _,residing at U G.Z. Sl--"'\...ir-- :Su.hl, -:\P..\'(~s\1\e>-- to serve as my 

Guardian (Conservator). "(5\0L 

F. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS. 

WH:BR.EFORE, the following parties sign~d this instrument on this .f-h'l rd.. day 

of &y .dAA. . · 

Witness Address Witness Address 

Witness Address Witneu Address 

~:~ 

~~ . At ney-In-Fact . Attorney.. In-Fact 

STATE OF ALASKA ) 

(\ \ )ss. 
Borough or Municipality Of ttll0~-.:t@ 
Situate in the flac.horo..(¥<RecordingDistrictofthe -i;h~..<cl Judicial District 

of the St~e of Alaska. <c:L ~ 0 .tJ. 1 
on ~tlay . ;; ;;xxix B~ D· ~nn 

Name(s) ofperson(s) signing instrument) 

personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
person(s) whose name(s} is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me 
that be/she/they executed the e11me in· his/her authorized capacity(ies), and that by 
his/her/their sign!Mure(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behaif of which 

the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
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·Section ill 

If the person designated as my Agent in Section I is unable or unwilling to 8l?t as my Agent,. or if I revoke that person's 

authority to act as my Agent, -I then designate and appoinl, in the order listed below, the following persons to serve as 

my Agent to make health care decisions for me: 

Name ~rr-oj ~-~ .. G-.~\<\ \\\pS 

Address 3 '3 ~\ ~cU c)o~r\\5, e._ I A-\\ch<Jr~-s:·l fjj(_ Ci9:S \l 
Name GLt:Nt-.\ L_.&o\-1.~ 

Address )___-\-- ~(__ .'S.hu_L\0- Su.bdi \J'IS\Qt~---;1-;_\Ks:c..-\-c\Q'=l f.\\f\s\lO-

By signing this doclllD<mt, I indicate that I undcrlitand the pUiposc and effect of this Durshle Power of Attorney for Health 

Care. 

c:B \ e_ \-'13 \j \ D t'..~\ \'v 
Print Full N~UIW 

3 CO~\ =--BCL\~e.s\'&,\\1~~ f+f\c...hor0-.._3~ 1 A\O.:Sk q~::s \l 
Address · 

~~~ko ~~~-=::..:::::::~· £>~1tness--

·sTATE OF ALASKA ) 

) 

) 

liB 

Situateinthe A(\c.\wr-w ~DistrictofthcStateofAiaska. 

' . 

1Jre furegoing,inslrUJIICnt was· acknowledged before lllC by Bre ± 6 . 13& (\ · 
___ 3-il-'-c\._dayof ~~ . ..;x:tilat l;s1\u~. 

Notary Public m State of Alaska 

. this 

.Alaska. 

My Colnmission Expires-:.;· \~,t;;d,~-&-._·:.:0::::.....-CJL------

[SEAL] 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE 

In the Matter of the 
Protective Proceeding of 

BRET BYRON BOHN, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Respondent. ) 
------------'Case No. 3AN-13-02737PR 

HEARING ORDER 

_- - An evidentiary hearing-in this-matter -is-schedulecLfor-December-26,_2013-. -· ---- -i 

at 2:00 p.m. before Judge Erin B. Marston, at the Nesbett Courthouse, 825 West 

Fourth Avenue, Courtroom 302, Anchorage, Alaska. The purpose of the hearing is 

to address Providence Alaska Medical Center's Emergency Motion to Transfer 

Bret Bohn to John Hopkins, and any opposition thereto. 

The State of Alaska and/or Providence Hospital shall make available, 

either in person or telephonically, Dr. Peter Abraham, DO, Sarah Blanning, 

LMSW and Heather Brock to testify to Bret Byron Bohn's current medical 

condition, the availability of medical care at Johns Hopkins Medicine and the 

urgency of securing additional care for the patient. If none of these 

individuals are available, another doctor that has reviewed the medical flies 

and is competent to testify shall be made available. The court will also 

inquire into the patient's medical treatment since being admitted to tile 

hospital and the actions of Bret Byron Bolm's parents leading up to 

c 
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Providence Hospital's November 1, 2013 letter to Adult Protective Services 

seeking a temporary guardian to act in Bret Bolm's best interests. 
k!.O . 

DATED in Anchorage~ Alaska this Z3 day of December 2013. 

51~ltJ~ 
Superior Court Judge 

I certify that on .J) t?..c- 0( 2;, I J'J/J 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

I copy of the above was mailed & emailed to the 
.. parties of record: - - -_ ::--:- ··- --- - - - - - . -. ·- .l 
Nevhiz E. Calik Russell Mario Lincoln Bird 
John A. Bove Elizabeth M Russo 
Carolyn A. Perkins 

ChrknopherS~~e 

3AN- 13-2737PR, 
Scheduling Order -- · -- ·-- · J?"alie-2 or:z·--·-- --- ·· ····-··--
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